April 25, 1963

The meeting was called to order by President Ed Whitelaw in the Silver Bow Room of the Lodge.

Letters

Whitelaw read a letter from Dr. Morton Borden which stated:

I want to thank you for your kind letter urging me to return to Montana State University after my leave of absence. Such is my intention. Despite our disagreements, Gov. Babcock and I have at least one thing in common: we both love Montana. With all its faults and imperfections and problems, I'd rather live and teach in Montana than any other place.

Again, I wish to thank the members of Central Board for their letter of confidence.

Leadership Camp

Margaret Low, Leadership Camp Committee chairman, explained that she had sent letters of invitation to the outgoing members of Central Board. She thought that they should try to attend Leadership Camp at their own expense. "A Stronger Bridge" is the theme of the camp, and discussion groups will attempt to study the University. A member of the Board of Regents is tentatively scheduled to talk about the Board of Regents and its role. Drs. Abbott and Pantzer will talk about the administration and the duties of the presidents office. Dr. Jeppeson will speak about the Faculty Senate. Dr. Kittell will speak about the role of the students. The new and old ASMSU officers will talk Saturday morning. Col. Mocha will speak on leadership. There will be a panel disussion by the deans of various schools on campus regarding the relations among the students, faculty, and administration.

Budget and Finance

1. BROWMAN MOVED THAT CENTRAL BOARD ALLOCATE $50.00 TO THE JUDO CLUB FROM THE RESERVE FUND FOR TRAVELLING EXPENSES INCLUDING MILEAGE, ROOM, AND BOARD FOR SIX PEOPLE. SECONDED BY FULLER. MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.

2. BROWMAN MOVED THAT CENTRAL BOARD ALLOCATE $46.00 TO THE ASMSU PISTOL CLUB TO PAY FOR THE REMAINING PAYMENTS ON EQUIPMENT PURCHASED FOR THE CLUB. SECONDED BY ULYEDAL. MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.

Spike Fuller asked how much was left in the Reserve Fund. Browman said that it is now in the "red" but that when the fees come down, the deficit will be eliminated. Browman said that he would make a full report at the next meeting of Central Board.

3. BROWMAN MOVED THAT CENTRAL BOARD ACCEPT THE 1963-1964 BUDGET WHICH HAS TENTATIVE APPROVAL BY BUDGET AND FINANCE COMMITTEE. SECONDED BY BERTHESON. MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY. Browman stated that there would be no vote tonight concerning the skating rink allocation because he must meet with Vice President Pantzer for further discussion.
4. ROBINSON MOVED TO REFER THE 1963-1964 BUDGET TO BUDGET AND FINANCE COMMITTEE FOR ITS FINAL APPROVAL. SECONDED BY BERTELSON. MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.

Senior Class Banner
Bertelson reported that she and Buzz Romstad had been working on annual Senior Class Banner.

Elections Committee
Dale Schwanke, Elections Committee Chairman, moved to accept the following persons as candidates for their respective offices. Seconded by Brownman.

PRESIDENT:
Rick Jones 608
Steve Fenter 441

VICE PRESIDENT
Jim Richard 201
Mary Lou Cushman 33

Don Gilboe (159) and Doug Grimm (124) do not have the required grade average.

BUSINESS MANAGER
Bonnie Kositzky 76
Ann Martin 136

Linda Phillips (259) did not have the required number of quarters in the University.

SECRETARY:
Bonnie Bowler 766
Carol Skalsky 156

J-COUNCIL:
None; there were 95 write-in votes cast.

STORE BOARD: (1-YEAR TERM) 2 positions
Sandy Brown 776
Stacy Swor 33
Suzanne Francisco 10

Louise Snyder (21) and Ruth Ostenson (13) declined to run.

STORE BOARD: (2-YEAR TERM) 1 position
No candidates; Stacy Swor received 36 votes and Ruth Ostenson, 19.

Schwanke stated that the large majority of votes cast in favor of the Constitutional Amendment which was part of the primary ballot held yesterday would seem to indicate that the student body is very much in favor of said amendment. THEREFORE, SCHWANKE MOVED THAT CENTRAL BOARD PLACE THE CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT ON THE GENERAL BALLOT, WHICH IS TO BE HELD MAY 1. SECONDED BY DAVE BROWN.

Central Board is to accept or reject Schwanke's report by signing "aye" or "nay" to the report at the ASMSU office by 12:00 noon, Friday, April 26, 1963.

Respectfully submitted,
Bonnie Bowler, Acting Secretary, ASMSU
A special meeting of Central Board was called to order at 7:50 p.m. at the Pines following a dinner for the old and newly-elected members of Central Board.

**Budget & Finance**

1. **Brownman moved to remove from the table the motion to accept the 1963-1964 budget. Seconded by Macdonald. Motion carried unanimously.**

Brownman asked if there were any questions regarding the Budget. President Whitelaw called for a vote on the motion. Motion carried unanimously.

2. **Brownman moved to award Joanne Hassing a ten dollar gift. Seconded by Schwanke. Motion passed with Hassing abstaining.**

Following the Budget & Finance report, the incoming and outgoing members of Central Board made comments about what they had learned about student government or what they were going to do with student government in the next year. Brownman: "More service for less money." Whitelaw: "In order to get anything out of student government, one must put in as much as possible." Rick Jones: "Service and quality." Bonnie Kositzky: "More, more service for less money." Don Robinson then presented Whitelaw a MSU stuffed dog from Hassing, Brownman, and himself. Hassing commended Don Robinson for doing such a good job as vice president.

Rick Jones took the oath of office given by outgoing president, Ed Whitelaw, and became the new president of Associated Students of Montana State University.

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned by Rick Jones, President.

**Delegates Present:** Asselstine, Bertelson, Bowler, Cole, Johnson, Macdonald Schwanke, Ulvedal; Brownman, Hassing, Robinson, Whitelaw; Vinocur, Stone.

**New Delegates Present:** Ross, Ulmer, Watts, Cole, Speck; Richard, Jones, Kositzky.

**Guests:** Dr. Abbott, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Palmer.